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Vault Recognizes Kenway Consulting Once Again 
as One of the Best Consulting Firms to Work for in North America 

Kenway Named to Vault’s 2020 “Vault Consulting 50” and “Best Boutique Consulting Firms” Lists 

CHICAGO, Tuesday, August 20, 2019 – Kenway Consulting announced today that, for the second year in 
a row, it has been named one of North America’s best consulting firms to work for by Vault.com. The 
Chicago-based management and technology consulting firm ranked #45 out of 50 on the 2020 “Vault 
Consulting 50” list and #20 out of 25 on Vault’s 2020 list of “Best Boutique Consulting Firms.” 

Kenway was also recognized on Vault’s “Quality of Life” lists in the following categories: 
Work/Life Balance: #5 out of 25; Travel Requirements: #8 out of 25; Hours in the Office: #9 out of 25; 
Compensation: #14 out of 25; Internal Mobility: #20 out of 25; Benefits: #22 out of 25; and Relationships 
with Supervisors: #24 out of 25. 

“Corporate responsibility is something many of the firms in our rankings take seriously, but nobody puts as 
much emphasis on ‘doing the right thing’ as the people who work at Kenway Consulting,” noted Vault’s 
editors. “More than anyone else we surveyed, insiders at Kenway cite leadership's commitment to integrity 
and morality as the biggest highlight of their firm.” 

Vault’s rankings are based on more than 17,000 survey responses from verified, practicing consultants 
across North America. The methodology considers each firms’ industry reputation as well as its employees’ 
satisfaction with key factors influencing their professional lives such as company culture, work/life balance, 
compensation, overall business outlook, promotion policies, and the ability to challenge. 

“The best part of our company is our people, and I’m honored that their candid feedback placed Kenway on 
Vault’s well-regarded lists for the second year in a row,” said Brian King, Kenway Consulting’s president and 
CEO.  “Kenway is a means-based company with a constant focus on doing what’s right. We’re proud to be 
recognized once again for our commitment to upholding this culture of integrity and for always supporting 
our employees as they continue to do great work for our clients.” 

To learn more about life at Kenway Consulting from an employee’s perspective, please read Culture Comes 
First & Finding the Why at Work. For information on career opportunities with the company, please 
visit www.kenwayconsulting.com/career-opportunities. 

# # # 

About Kenway Consulting 
Kenway Consulting is a Chicago-based management and technology consulting firm whose entire reason for existence is to help 
companies and its employees. Founded in 2004 on the principles of being good and being truthful, Kenway’s set of Guiding 
Principles steer each employee’s decision-making process and center on integrity, quality, value and respect. The company 
focuses on the means and not the outcomes, always in line with these Guiding Principles, and always with integrity as its 
cornerstone. Kenway strives to provide all clients with unmatched quality and service, and specializes in the areas of Technology 
Solution Delivery, Enterprise Program Leadership, and Information Insight.  
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